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Vol. HI (4). 195-203, 1990
The Legal Defeme of PersolL"i with the Diagnosis of
Multiple Personality Disorder
This paper is baud Qtl the txpnience oJa trial aUamey who spent
mme than six ,Mrs upre.sentinga young man accu,sm oJkiliinghis
parrots. AJkr bt:ing diagnoW as sulJmng from multiple pn-son
ality diwrtkr (AfPD). issues rtgllrding that IkJend4nt's sanity and
competnuJ wert litigatni o.:tmsively. What fxcame painfully obvi
ous during that ~nlCe is that the deJrose ofMPD is in its infan
cy stagts and that thLrt are only a handJul ojafJPellnu duisions
which discuss 1M di.sortUr in lhe conUxt ojcriminal responsibility.
The duisions. ~. do not articulate a sophisticated under
standing ojthe disarrkr andfar the most part are vet] rtstrictive in
tMr analyses. Issues ofinsanity were nomu).lly couched in lerms oj
the mental stak ojthe~trati ng aUer as ()jJposed to the accumJ s
mind as a wlu>le. In one cast. lipscvice was paid to an accused's
amnesia with rtsped to the issue oj competrocy. No reported case
J()Und a dLJendant insane or incompttent. Tht author describes tht
variow kgal /.t$ts tJwt may aist throughout thecountry with respect
to t~ mental conditions. He sugge:rts arguments UJ be made to
conuina a Jadfinder that the aa::used m«ts these tests and high
lights counler-argumtnls that may be antidpated on behalfof tht
a4ver.Mry. Finally, he (JUtlines the types ofeuidroce that should be
a~ for the successful IkJerue ofone sulJmng from this con
trr:wemal mnttal di.sortUr.
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VoL III (4), 204-208, 1990
The Concept of Dissociation and Conversion in the New
Edition of The lntenro.tional Oassification ofDisease
(lCD-IO)
In this artick. the aullwr discusses the changts in the new Mitian
ofthe International Classification of Diseases (lCD-tO) relattd
to dissociative and conversion disorden, He comments on the elim
ination ofthe concept ofhyslt:ria, the introduction ofa new group
ojdissociative (neurotic) diwrt/m; and the crMtion ofa new cau
gory oforganic (dissodative) convemon disarMrs. The aUlhor dis
cusses the dilferences and similarities ofthe cu nnil tdition in ll:gard
to the preuiqw (lCl)..9) and the influena of the DS~f-llI-R on the
IGO-IO.
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VoL 111 (4),218-221, 1990
Animal Alters: Case Reports
Fivecases ojmultiplepersonality disorrkr (AfPO) arepresented which
include one or more animal altns ojdilfmng complexity. In sortU
cases, the development ofthe animal alar could be trawl to child.
hood traumata involving(l) !xingforad to act or live like an mli
mal, (2) witnessing animal mutilation. (3) bt:ingJorud to engage
in or witness bestiality. or (4) txperiencing the traumatic loss ofor
killingoJan animaL Clinical dues to theanimalalterpMnatnnlon
that~ during therapy art (1) over-identification with an ani
mal, (2) hean'ng animal calls. (3) o.:ussive fears ofanimals. (4)
excessive involvnnent with a /Nt, and (5) auelty to animals.
Therapeutic worir with animal alan may be a lulpful or necessary
preliminary to mrieval ojuntkrtying memories alKlut the tortUrt or
killing ofanimals or human beings, and can be essential to the inte
gration aJsuch memories and to Sl!lJJorgiveness.
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Vol. III (4), 222-233, 1990
Multiple Personality, Altered States and Vutual Reality:
The World Simulation Process Approach
A new technological lTWdel ojronst:ibusnns is that ojcomputer-gm
erated virtual rtality. By l«llring goggles containing color 1Vuts
and earphones. a computer can control a person s main smsOT]
input, coordinating it with actual body 11WlJe11Ie7IU tracked by sen
sors. giuing gtraueler" a uirtual body thai can interad with uirtu
alobjms. More than one pn-son can rokr the same uirtual rtality
GIld interact with other travelers thLrt, Given pS)'chological identi
fication, a virtual reality can quickly becortU an almost a total rtal
it]. Developing applications. such as those in architedurt'. art dis
cussed. ContemfXlrary neurology andpsydwlogy showthat wealready
live in one or more internal uirtual rtalities. generated. by neuro
logical and pS)'chological processes. Stable patterns, stabilized. sys
temsoft~ internaluirtualrmlitiLs, constitukstalesofam.sdousness,

ourordinarypersonality. and muUiplepersonalities. Campukr-gm
erated virtual realitiLs olJer intriguing possibilities Jor ~loping
diagnostic, inductive, pS)'chotherapeutic and training techniques
that can extend and supplement currrot ones.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (1), 2-12,1991
Handwriting Variations in Individuals with Multiple
Personality Disorder
DifJ"nU6 in handwriting dlamcterUtja ofpenons experiencing
multipk penonality disorder (MPD) haw b«n noud by pS)'cJwlh6
apists andforensic handwriti'lgexperts. In flu present study, ekurn
adult WQmen diagnoud with MPD provided samples written by alter
nate identities or personality slates (a/ItT's). Four inconspicuous
handwriting characteristics wert measured with ekctronic calipers
undrr mitgnijirotion. Analysis of the handwriting mmsum with
one-way ANOVAs dLterminm that most MPD subjects showtd sig
nificantly mlJ'revoriability in handwritingsampltsproduud by dif
ferent alters than would be expectedfrom different sampksproduud
17)' the saint person. Thest differences between handwriting measures
of different alter personalities wert neither as frequent nor as large
ast~ bl!twun upamte individuals in most cases. CLinical in/M
rna/ion on MID subjects was analyudjor!adMS which contribut~

ed to the oaumnu ofhandwriting varialwru, but no consistent
pattnn was fm.md.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (1), 13-20, 1991
Dissociation in Combat-Related Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder
InvestigalOrs hnve described dissocialive J)h.enomena in post-trau
matic stress disortkr (PTSD) alld, convmely, viewed disrodotive
disorders such as multiple personality discrrkr (MPD) as related 1.0

PTSD. Huweuer, no stlW, Juu investigated the incidmu ofdissoci
atiqn (ff predictors ofa pruristing dissociative disorder in a PTSD
grcrup using standardized measures ofPTSD and dWoriation. This
st.udy examined dissociation and predictors of childhood dissocia
tion in 35 PTSJ) Vutnam combat veterans. Subjects srored signifi
cantly higher than normals on the Dissociative Experienas Scnle
and Pt'Taptual Alln"ation Scale. Construct validity ofthese smles
were supported by a significant correuUWn ~tW«1l the two. &lh
measur~were also significantly related to scures on the Mississippi
Scale for Combat-lUlated Yt'SD (M-PTSD). A correlatiqn bttwun
combat and M-PTSD scures replicatedprevious studies. Subjects scored
significantly higher than nonnals on the Childhood DissocUJtive
Predictors Scah. Findings indicate a strong disJociative componQit
in PTSD. ResuILs offer initial tmpirical support fM a dispositional
stressor 1fI()(Jd ofPTSD analogous to that frroPoSHl fqr AlPD.
For reprints write:
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Vol. rv (I), 21-24, 1991
Dissociative Symptoms and Aggression in a State
Mental Hospital
The Dissociative Experience Scak (DES) was adminisln"ed to 70
patients in a state metltal hospital in the rural northeastmI United
Slat~. Staffrated respondenLs' ~havilTr on a scale composed ofth~
Modified Overt Aggression Scale (AWAS), an additional question
abcrut sexual aggression, and a series ofquestions about other Iro1l
bksome behaviors. Thirty pn-cent of respo'ldenLs scored 30 (ff abotM
on theDF:S; 14.3% scored. 0Vt'T"45. TheDES comdaud significantly
with tJufull bdlauiO'f ralingWlle (r -.27), lhe MOAS (r ...23) ami
the MOAS plus sexual aggressibn qu~tion (EAIOAS) (r _.23). The
relationship betwml the DES mid ~haviqr ratings varied witkly
bttwee1l wards. Item analysis found the DES scores correlated with
physical aggressi()Tl (1' _.23) and aggression against self (r-.26).
A ,nong th~ 27 samplef~males, the DES correlated significantly with
theEMOA$ (r ...38),fullpatimt bthauiur ratingsmle (1' -.40) and
itiWIS an aggrmion against ~lf(r -.33) and sexual aggression (r
-.36).
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (1), 25-35,1991
Counter-Transference and the Suicidal Multiple
Personality Disorder Patient
The threat of suicide from a pati~1lt can constitut~ an intense cri
sis. Intense feelings from the patient wiU elicit intensefeelings from
lhe therapist, feelings which can ~ proassed. and understood more
thoroughly and freiuefuU, wherl one umkntands coUlltertransft'T
ence as it pertains to the threat ofsuicide in parlicular. Using t~
oretical mottrialfrom many sm.mes, this paper will discuss urnn
lertransference in genera~ pathological relational pal/ems as they
btcome replicated within the therapeutic matrix, and the potential
communiatiiw valu~ ofsuicitk threaLs and their translation into
useful dynamic material using the tMrapist's response as a due to
the meaning the paumt is attnnpting to convey.
For reprints write:
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Vol. rv (I), 36-38, 1991
Iatrogenesis and Dissociation: A Historical Note
This paper ccmmLs ofa review ofthe pre-1950s literature discussing
the concept ofiatrogen~is in relation to hypnosis, multiple person
ality and trance mediumship. In this literature ialrogenic influence
is not limited to a therapist's actions. TM concept includes also the
efftcts ofgroups such as those speculated to exist in circles devoted
to trance mediwnship. To S011U n:lml, discusswns about ilJtrogm
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esis in thisJitmUulTnjlectpuuxrstruggles bdwmt wmjJdingerpIo.na
tory' 'f1W<kls ofdissociation.
For reprints write:
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VoL IV (1), 39-45,1991
The Influence of "Fspiritismo" on a Case of Multiple
Personality Disorder
Multiple Pemmality Disortkr(MPO) Iuu ban sludinl through indi
vidual case studies and laW scale clinical studies. Tht authar, in
presmting a Hispanic case ofAlPD, aid nuded attention Jar fur
ther resmrch in10 dhrw-cu/lural phLrwmnla which can intnp/ay
wilh t~phnwmmoJogy and dJlUlmics oJMPD. ThL orlickjfJCI.IMS
on the nlatimuhip ofa beliefsystem practiced or believed lJy many
Hispanics which is uEspirili.mw~ (spiritualism) and tht syndrome
ofMPD. Etiological and beliefsystem Jat:tors OTt elucidatnl. in the
case study. As.st:wnent and treaJmnrt ronsithrations tJwl empha
siu culluml smsitivity an' highlightm.
For reprints write:

Edison B. RonquiUo,Jr., AC.S.W.
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Vol. IV (1), 46-54,1991
Fantasy Proneness, Amnesia and the UFO
Abduction Phenomenon
Fantasypro~ has been vin«d as an adaptive responY to stress;
however, tMspecific ulationshipbI!twmJ.amn~a andfantasy prone
nt!SS has not beenJerrded out as a reMarch focw. This essay exam
i1US lhe ways in which amnesia apprors to play a functional role
infantasypro~and post-trau maticstrmdisortkr. Furtlu:rmurt,
this way postulates that ptrsons who upon that they have bten
abducted by extrale'mStrialsandyxually abu.sbi duringtheseabduc
tions may beJantasy-prom individuals who have ustd systnnatiud
amnma to crmu a mask mnnory for uptaUd instanm ojviolent
sexual abuse in UJriy childhood.
For reprints IDle:

Susan Marie Powers, MA.
Saybrook lnstilute, LRC
1550 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

Vol. IV (1), 55-61,1991
The Dissociated Executive Self and the Cultural
Dissociation Barrie..-
MuLJiplicity is an organizational principle of the normal human
mind and also of non-human systems. Tht jJs)'chologj of 11UKhrn
industrial man is charaderiud by a suppression ofnormal mulli
plicity, with the crealion of a di.s.sociaUd txtcutive self insulated
from other part selves in tM mind by a cultural dissociation barn
er. Twenty.two propntits oj the dissociattd executivt Stlf are dis
cussed, and testabk predidions of this tluory ojpathological mul
tiplicity are dtscribed.
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Vol. IV (2), 65-73, 1991
Unawar-ene5S and Denial of Pregnancy in Patients
With Multiple Personality Disorder
InJemaleMPD patienl5, saual int6courseandpregnancy arr:txpe
rienCts ofwhich only one M aJ~ aller pnsonalitits may be awart.
When the host personality is amntsticJurtJustdissociatedJunctions,
snH!Teromplications mayarist bothJOT theaiftdtd woman and tho5t
around her. Whm the amnesia is lifted, lhe pmonalities involved
may txptriena p"pancy and dLliWT)' as traumatic, and roother
child attachment may be setJn?l)' hampered. This paper describes
four case examples illustrating these complications. Two oJthem an
classic 19th Century cases, &llangp:r's (1854) Madame de B. and
Azam's (1887) FiliM X The fact that in lhe 1854 rose it lOO$lhe
lrtllting physician who Jathertd the child drnmaticall)' illustrates
Kluft S recent observations that thest patinlts run the risk ojsexu
al abust by thnr psychollieapid.s and otlie health cart profession
als. TIlL discu.ssion sedion deals with: (I) PiLrreJandS vinus on
unawalnlt:SS and denial in AfPD, as illustrated in sexual inter
coum, p"fJ'/ancy, and dLlivery; (2) tIlL so-called partus strt!SS reac
lion, JM which AiPD patit7lts with a childhood history of sexual
abuse may be at risJr.; (3) trauma-induced psychoiic rUJdions to
dLlivery; (4) techniques for supporting palit7lts with t~ issues;
and (5) sexual abuse ofMPD patients by therapists.
For reprinlS write:
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Vol. IV (2), 74-78, 1991
Restraints in the Treatment of Dissociative Disorders:
A FoUow-Up of Twenty Patients
This papnpresents the findings oJthe use ojvoluntary restraint in
a total of246 saROns by lwtmty h&pitaliud patimts with disso
ciativtdisorrkrs. Thesessions wertanalyud bothJqrbnuficinltjJtets
andJqr romplications arising in the use ojrestraint. &7ufits wert
obtained in 230 instanas, and 1I 7 complications were encoun
tertd duringJqrty-fivt sessions. Ont patiml committtd suicide dur
ing W course ofthe stud,. Theauthcrs amcludL that theprofJn"u.se
oj restraint, when less nstrietive means art not tJJtdive, is a saJt
and viabk intervention in the trUJtment ofaggressivt or dangerous
altered states in patirols with dissociative disorders.
Fo..- reprinLS write:
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Vol. TV (2), 79-82, 1991
Multiple Personality Disorder and the Social Systems:
185 Cases
A surwy oJ the involvemnll oj 18' individuals in trtatmrntfor
multipu personality disortUr with tlu mental 1wJlih and .weial Mr

viu SJ5tenu documents 1M high inNl ofsocial rtSQU1US lMse indi
viduals us.! as a result oflheirpost-traumatic symptomatology. The
dala point to the cost tJIutivnuss ofaccurate diagnosis and q[ec
live ("almenl ojmultiple personality disorder.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (2), 83-91,1991
A Study of the Correlations Between Subjective Psychic
Experiences and Dissociative Experiences
A variety ofsubj«tive "psychic"expnit:nus, such as ulepathy, dair
VOJ'ona, and oul-of-bodyo;perienas, areojlm npurudin amjundioTl
with dwociatiw Oiperimces. This study looMJ at the rdaJionshiP
bttWMl the Di.sJocjativt: Expmerues &ale (DES) and a variety of
psychic apt:rintm in a non-€li,lual aduJJ populalion with a high
lrotlofpsychicapmmas. TheDESlLWromlal.t:dmodnrUdy(Ptf'mlmS

r from .J 10 .4) with mast Iml not all ofthe LXfJerimas. TIu: mLlJn
DES SCOTt was 17.2 (SD - 12.5), alld the mediall was 14.1, sulr
stantialJ:y aboue the nann for adults. The comlotions with a mm

sure ofaffect, the Positivi: and N~tiveAffect SchMules (PANAS),
UJt!J? low for both positivi: and negative affect, and the means for
afJeclwere similar to the means for the gmeral populatiQTl. Eighly
one poinl five jMrcenl of the subjects jell thaI their ps),chic t!Xperi.
ences had had a positive or inspirational effect on their lives. When
taken in conjunction 'With other surveys oj the general population,
this study confirms that psychic experienus are a comtMn occur
nmu in non-€linical populations, and that, alllwugh they are cor
relatttl with dissociation, they aTe not necessarily associated with
pathoh>gy.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (2),92-98, 1991
Clinical Work With Families of Multiple Personality
Disorder Patients: Assessment and Issues for Practice
Partnm and children of thou who SUfftr multiple pnsonality dis
tmitr may play important Jualing rokJ when they art: abit to be
includtd in the thtrapeuticp~. They (an hdp map the system,
provide emotional support, and contain tpisod~ of rageful acting
out. However, prior to beginningfamily theraf'Y, the therapist must
conduct a thorough assessment offamily dynamics and individu-

VOLUMES I· IV, 1988 -1991

al membm' strengths, roping skills, and levels ofsaJdy and trust
in sdfand ollu:r3. Thernaoffamily treatmmt discusstd in thupa/)"
irn:lude edU«Ilion, limit snting, contract lkvelopmmt, mapping of
aUm, building a Itnawkdgt ofthe trauma history. creatingfamily
intimacy, recognition of individual nted.s, partners' i..mus, social
sJrills training, and dealing wilh emotional impIJcts of
muJJiplicil:J.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (2), 99-104,1991
Movement Therapy with Multiple Personality
Disorder Patients
GroUI) movem.ent themlry with multiple personality disorder (MPD)
patients can providt a useful healing expmena, tfwugh the treaf,.
ment of homogenous MPD group can be a challenging eruUaVOT.
four jJmmsive themes emerged in the mavemenl sessions: establish
ing trust through kinesthetic empathy, negotialing social inttrac
tion, eliciting expressive llWtIWIent and traumatic mattriol, and
inttgmting a more coherml sense of self. Thest lhnnts wert con
gruent with paralkldnNlopmmts in individualpsydwthtrapy. The
intmJisciplinary roffaboration ofvtrOOlarut merotm/nll therapy worlr.s
weU tognher. Oftm worlr in Ont modIJJity htips to negotiIJu impass
es in t~olher. Tlu:eoorolivt pqwt:rofmtwemml and tht tlu:rapattic
principlesthaljlowfrom it, i.e., thai onecan mOvtacrosst~dim.en~

sions ofbehavior, afJect, sensation mId JcnOUJfedgt (BASK), serves
to reccmlltcl the sequesttrtd aspects of tlu: traumatic past, t1Icour
agi1/g integration.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (2), 105-108, 1991
'l1te Process of the Multiple Personality Disorder
Therapist and the Use of the Study Group
This arti.cfe presents a developmental model of the therapist j pro
ms ofskill acquisition delineating NeophJu, Masttry, and Expert
Phases. Specific dulradtrislics and pitfalls of each developmental
stagtare tksaihed on a continuum. Tlu:discussion aLsofOClJ.SLSon
tlu: use oftM iotal study group as an Mucational and supportive
enuironmmt for tht therapist treating patients diagnosed with dis
matiVI': disordLn. A description of how such a study group Jmr
vides a sourcefor east consullation, F supervision mid suppqrt
for tke otherwise isofaud and (onjusm. thtrapist is presented.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (2), 109-114. 1991
The Usc of Healing Ceremonies in the Treatment of
Multiple Personality Disorder
AWwugh talk lhn-apy and abreaclivt work art crucial in tlu lnat

ment ojmul1iplLpmtmality dismrkr. these techniques do not always
assist theclUnt in bringingc1osurt' to his othnapow wounds. As
a rrsuU, somepalinlu continue tofed uuLnerabk and to doubtthLir
abilil)'lo rid thLmsdves o/the anguish unleashed by these unrov
ered mnnones. Such instances require thL therapist to mmJt lHyond
the usual practices and techniques oj therapy and to create alter
native methods which willltring the client emotional ulief. These
frroaduTtS may involve any number ojthe adjundivt: therapies as
IJJf!U as 1M use of«mrumy to cvmplde tIlL rekast and resolution oj
IhL mnnory. This ortick aplom the we ojCn?mQny and gives an

ccampk of hbw aremonJ 100S used successfullJ in the tmJtment oj
a client.
Foe reprints ....TIle:

Joyce H. Vesper, Ph.D.
6330 East Thomas Road, Suite 1-210
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Vol. IV (3),117-123. 1991
Multiple Personaliry Disorder as an Attachment Disorder
Multiple P~na/ityDisonkr (AfPD) can be viewed as a disorderof
attachment. BowliJ)' (1969,1973, /980, 1988) thscribed how the
emotionaUy nq;lected (passively abuml) child detaches from inter
nal and external signals that would normally lead him to search
fura pamil; the MPD literature usa the wbel ~dissodation "for the
same stale which &wlhy called ~cktachmml . .. Upon the detached
stale are supmmpoMd the sequeku ofadive abuse. From this per
sfJ«tive, many of the prob/ntultic transferena phnwtnma in the
h?atmentofMPD resultfrom rnu:tivation in the lransferenaofetho
Wgically adnptive auachment behavior. The patient's difficulties in
maintainingboundaria, periods ofsuddm witluirawa~and even
tual mwnnent through a period ofanxious attachment, upresent
steps towards internalization ofa secure base ofattachment.
For reprints ""Tite:

Peter M. ~'1. Barach, Ph.D.
5851 Pearl Road, Suite 305
Parma Heights, OH 44130

Vol. IV (3),124-128,1991
The Cross-Cultural Occurrence of Multiple Personality
Disorder: Additional Cases from a Recent Survey
Multiple personality disorckr (MPD) has b«n dtJcribed as a cul
tUrHound phnumrmim. primarily indigrnous to tM United States.
In urtier to test this hypotJu:sis, we pcfOf17l6l an extmsive literature
search and dnJelop«J an MPD quationnain which was mailed to
132 individuals uutsUU of North America. The literature search
Jound case reports in thirteen othercountries in addition to the United
Staks and Canada. Data from the questionnaire revealed the (xis
lena ojMPD in an additional six countries. Altogether thirty-/w()
new cases oJMPD WC'e rtported in nine cuunlries and tM tem'tory
ojPuerto Rico. TM symptomatology oJthese new cases was remark-

ably similarto that ojtM cases previously rtpmted in North America.
Several new cases ojDDNOS are described, We conclude that MPD
is definitely not a culture--lmmd phniomeruYfl and that it probably
has a worldwide distribution.
For reprints write:
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Vol. IV (3), 129-133, 1991
Multiple Personality Disorder as Seen From a Social
Constructionist Viewpoint
This paper proposes that tM !Jnl~dive of social amJlrndiQnism
provides Jmilt thLoretica/ grounds to comprehnul and appruiale
the pherwmenon oj mul1iple personality disurtier (MPD). From a
soaal constructivist standpoint, tM manifestationsoJMPD are am
stricted by local and historical constrnctio1lS oj the self /t is sug
gtsttd tlult the indepeTuunt and separate selfcharacteristic ojsome
watern cultures, and especially its magnification in tM /nst three
cenluries, h(l$ created the necessary backgroundJor the dnJelopment
and unfold.ingoJa disordersuch as MPf). It is proposed t/wl in cul
tures where the self is rolkctivist and interpn:sonal in mUn1a1i!11l,
a disordersuch as MPD will be rore or non-n:istent Also, social con
Slrudionism posits t/wt culture will restrain the presena ojhigh
risk situations thatJacilitate tlu development oJMPD, It is propostd
that MPD should bt. studied at a local and historicallevt.~and that
we shuuld duubt tM notion that MPD is an atemporal and univer
sal phenomenon.
For reprints 'ftTIte:

Alfonso Maninez-Taboas. MA
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Villa Nevarez
Rio Piedras, PR 00927

Vol, IV (3), 134-146,1991
Double Comciousness in Britain 1815-1875
This paper describes tM formulalions ojdouble consciousness cur
rent in mid-ninettenth century Britain. It was a quile wt.ll tkfined
clinical entity. Crilnia Jor its diagnosis avt:rlap wilh but are not
identical to those now usedJor MPD. TJu disurder was uniformly
rtgardbi as rare, lm.t there was a steady flow oj case rtports. This
paper cites a number that have long been ignured, and allusions to
less florid unpublisMd obsffl1(Jtions, including prepubertal cases.
Also included art rtJerences 10 continnltal cases, ck.scribed in the
eight«nth century as calakptic somnambulism. The preeminena
oj the conupt oj double amsdousness, which emngtd early in the
ninettenth century, ended in /875. It was rqdaad by tM conupt
ojmultiple personality. The immediate interest in, and use oj, mul
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tiple personality in 1875 was to prove a phiwSof)hic poi'nt alKmttM
nature ofthe mind.
For reprints write:

Ian Hacking. Ph.D., F.R-S.C.
Institute for !.he History and Philosophy of
Science & Technology
Victoria College
University ofToronto
Toronto M5S IK7
CANADA

VoL IV (3). 147~151, 1991
High and Low Dissociators in a College
Student Population
From a sampk of345 coikge studnlts complding 1M DissorialilH!
Experiences Scale (DES). tM authors interoi~ twenty-two stu
dents scoring belqw :;.0. a'nd twenty students scaring above 22.6
with lheDissociativeDisorders lnterview Schedule, and also admin
istered tM SCL-90 and Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory to
them. High and low scorm on the DES were charly differentiated
on aU thm measures. &venty peramt ojthe high DES scorers had a
DSM-IlI-R dis.wciative distm:kr', while none of the low scorm did.
Ext.,-apolatitm from tM data y~lds a preualerue 0fDS;\I-IlI-R dis
sociative disorders among col~ students oj 11.0%.
For reprints write:

Colin A. Ross, M.D., F.R.C.P.C.
Chaner Hospital of Dallas
6800 Preston Road
Plano. TX 75024

VoL IV (3).152-164,1991
Children Coping with Trauma: Diagnosis of
"Dissociation Identity Disorde.."
Dissociation is a common phenomenon in children. Under cOlldi
tions ojextreme stress, dissociation may be used to wall oJJtraumatic
menwries. In extreme ca.ses, the use ojdissociation may result in /I~

developmmt oJmulJiple personality disorder (MPD). I", this paper,
the literature ojchild MPD cases is summarized. Issues addrt'.ssed
indudL: d~lopmental asptcts ojdissOOation, child abuse leading
to dissociation and multiple personality disorder, gender sfNcific
res~ '0 (rauma, ffJidemiology,JamiliaIJactors, wcklistsJorchild
hood dissociation, and diagnostic criteria Jor a proposed diagnos
lie category called ~Dissociation Identit), Disor4er~Jor the diagno
sis ojroolviugchildren and adolescent MPD.
For reprints write:

Gary PeteJ"SOn. M.D.
Southeast Institute for Group and Family Therapy
103 Edwards Ridge
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Vol. IV (3),165-177,1991
The hmer Self Helpe.. and Concepts of Inne.. Guidance:
Historical Antecedents, its Role within Dissociation and
Clinical Utilization
T~ InnerSdfHelper (lSH). a specialiud PS)'d!icstructllre said to
beuniqtutqMuUiplePmonalityDi.wrder(.MPD)and/or~

IJisorder (DD) patients, has its roots dup within tradititmal p~
chiatric and psychological heritage. This article aamines some oj
the historical antecedents oj tM use oja source of imler guidanu
within the patient, a source that has been called the unconscious
mind, the observing ego, and II~ higher self in addition to the ISH.
This paperexpWre5 the ISH as it has been amaptualiud intMpast
and as it presently is understood. Some dinirol applimtionsJor thL
we ojthe ISH structure are also presenWi.
For reprints write:

Christine M. Comstock
6073 Chagrin River Road
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022

Vol. IV (4), ISD-184, 1991
Dissociative Experiences in the General Population
in the Netherlands and Belgium: A Study with me
Dissociative Questionnaire (DlS-Q)
This article describes l~ results oj lhe first European study on the
prevalenu ojdissociative experiences in the general populatitm oj
&lgium (Flanders) and the Netherlands. Dissociative expmences
were assessed wilh a new self4'eporling dissociation questionnaire
(D15-Q). The D15-Q has been administered to a repreuntative sam
pleoJtheDutch andFlemish populnlion (N_J74). Theresultsshow
that dissociative experinuzs are quite a>mmon in the gtneral~

utation, and that theirJrequenCJ is dLcliningwith agt. Abou' 3 pn-
amt oJthe population (the majority mm) reports seritmS dissocia
tive phenomena, and 1percent shuws scores as high as patients with
multiple personality disorder. These findings suggest thal dissocia
tive disarders are seriously under-diagnosed by mental health pro
Jessionals.
For reprints write:

Johan Vandedinden, Ph.D.
University Center St:!ozef
Leuvense Steenweg, 517
8-3070 Konenberg, Belgium
THE NETHERlANDS

Vol. IV (4), 18.5-188, 1991
Construct Validity of the Dissociative Experiences Scale
(DE'S): I. The Relationship Between the DES and Othe..
Self-Report Measures of Dissociation
The presmt study attempted. to expand tM a>nstrud validity ojthe
Dissociative Experiences Scale (m;S) by comparing it to: (a) other
self4'e/JOrl measurts oj dissoaatitm (e.g., the Tellegen Absorption
Scale [TAS] and the PerceptualAlteralion Scale (PAS]); (b) the con
struct oj ~ambiguity i"'toleranu~(assessed by the Yellen Ambiguity
Intolerana Smle [YAlS]); and (c) the Jenkins Activity ScJudule
(}AS: whUh mM$ures thL dLg'IU of Type A behavior). Thm hun-
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dred and eleuen undergraduates participatol in an expmment on
~Hypnoliulbility and Pmonality, ~ andfilkd out·tlu DES, TAS,
PAS, YM5, andJAS.. TheDESwtalscou(and th,"D£SJactOTs~)
comlaUd with the TAoS and P.-\S in tIlL range 0/.24 - .52 (all COT

nlntion5UJD'esignificantat tlu .OOllrod, tWiHoilLd). Furthn'more.
the DES total score (and the three DES factor sam:s) wrrtlat61 sig
nificantly with the YMS overall sc(Jrt! [r's) rangtd from .22 - .24,
all P's '" .001), In.t.t did not wrrelale significantly with theJAS (r's
rangrd from -.03 - .04, ns). The findings suggest t/wt DES scores
(i.e., total scores and each ofthe thm DESJat:t()r scores) shaw good
leutls ojamwrgmt validity w they comEau significantly with other

~lf-rqmrt mearuns ojdissociation. HOlIJroD', the int6comJations
were not high enough to consider the difJermt dissociati011 ml'tlSUrtS
as interchangeabk. Furthermore, subjects rtporting high levels of
dwociativetxperienas also reported highnlevtlsofammguity intot
trona. HUIJXI.Jer, no significant association u.us obSDlMd bd'UJ«1J
DES scorn and tIlL Type A /xJuwiJJr fJaUnt/.
For reprints "'rite:

Edward]. Frischholz. Ph.D.
Director of Research
Dissociative Disorders Program
Rush North Shore Medical Center
9600 Cross Point Road
Skokie, lL 60076

Vol. TV (4), 189-192,1991
Multiple Personality Disorder in Puerto Rico:
Analysis of Fifteen Cases
In this paper,fift«n caw ofMPD detectui in PuntoRican patients
au analyud and amtrastui with those repqrud by Coons, et 01.
(1988). Putnam, et aL (1986), and Ross, et oL (1989). Thuom
pariJons indiaJte that 1M Punto Riean caw haw strilt:ing paral
Ids with tIu OM$ detutui in Canada and tlu USA.. 1t is tenlativdy
amclutkd that MPD can~ in a social and cultural selling
quite different from that of tlu continental UnitM States.
For reprints wrile:

Alfonso Martinez-Taboos, l\.'IA
17 Street
#1088 Villa NC\-arez
Rio Piedras, PR 00927

Vol. IV (4), 193-199, 1991
A Comparison of Dissociative Experiences in Adult
Female Outpatients With and Without Histories of Early
Incestuous Abuse
Thecritical rokofearly incestuous abuse in llude:wlopment ofhigh
levels ofdissoaatiwS)'mptornJ has been suggestui, TluprfSnlt stud)'
examin~ tlu uliability and validity oftM Dissociative Experienus
Scale for use with an outpatient population and compares tlufr~
gum" ofdissociatiw expmmus in adull female OOlpatients wilh
and witJwut historUs of early inastuous abuse. Tlu Dissociative
&periLn=SaJJe(DES)anda&rlgroundlnjunMtibn~""""

(BIQ) wen' administered to a sample of84 adult female ootpatients
from foor diagnostic catq;oti.~: Affective lJi.rorder, Post-traumatic
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Str~s Disorder (lYfSD), Pallic Disorder, and Schizophrenia.
Cronbach i alpha within each diagnosti(; t:Ilt.egory (ran~ .88-.94)
indicated good internal ronsistency for tlu DES with this sample.

The KrosJcaI Wallis analysis, X2 - 8.49 (N - 84, df - 3, P < .05),
demonstrat~ supportfor crilLrion-relatui validity oftluDES b>' i ndi
cating a significant diff""'ce ambng diagnostic t:Iltegvri~. R)'an i
proceduredemonstrat~ a distinction between AffediveDisMderand
PTSD and IxtW«TI Affutiw DisMderand Schiwphrenia (p < .01).
Frnty-foorperce711 (J:l-37) ofllusubfrcts refxnUd incestuous abuse
Ixfore 16 years ofa~. &venty-one~t f1! .. 60) reportui sexu
al orphysical abuse, raIN, Ofassauu, at some lime during thnrliws.
Subj«ts with histories ofearl)' incestuous abuse scortd signijiamt
ly higher, X2 _ 10.79 (N _ 84, df - 1, P < .001), on t~ DES than
those who rtfx»Ud no histo7)· ofearl)· incestuous abuse. \-Vhm 1TUltched
on diagnosti(; category and a~, DES scores remainui significantly

higher, X2 _ 5.00 (N _ 20, df - 1, P < .01), in the subjects with
histories ofearly incesluous abuse than in t!wse withoul such his
tories, The r~ults of the present stud)' support tlu n«d for explo
ration ofdissociative S)'mptoms in incest suroivors.
For reprints write;

S. Allen Wilcoxon, Ed.D.
Behaviorial Studies
The Unh·ersity ofAlabama
College of Education
Box 870231
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0231

Vol. IV (4), 200-204, 1991
On the Misdiagnosis of Multiple Personality Disorder
In many ",mtal heallhsdtinp, tMehasbt!en an increa.singowan
1U:U" thal mulliplepmtmality r.1isorder (AfPD) isfarfrom rare.. HQlJ.JeIXr,
along with this awareness has come an incrrosed prroalence of tlu
misdiagnosis ofMPD. TM misdiagnosis ojMPD (i.e.• false positive
diagnQsis ofMPD) has bee71 seen in three forms: other dissoaative
disorders, 7l0n-dissociative disorders, and malingeringorfactitious
disorders misdiagnosed as MPD. The accurau difl"",lial diagno
sis ofAfPD can be chalknging, but has important clinical implica
tilmS.
For reprints wrile:

James A Chu, M.D.
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Belmont, MA 02178

Vol. TV (4), 205-213,1991
The Dissociative Table Technique: A Sttategy for
Working with Ego States in Dissociative Disoroers and
Ego-State Thernpy
ThLu are Various ways to contat:l aller pers01laliti~ (et?states) in
Mulliple PersonalilJ Disorder (JofPD) and aiM dissociative distYr
ders. This paperpresents omsuch straLegJ lhat the authorhas devel
oped 0lIt:r the past decade worKing with such patients. K«ping in
mind that Ihnapists must constantly Ix on guard against the iatro-
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genic CTMlion of alU:r personalitits, there are nonetMless ways in
which the inner t~states preuiol/.Slyjormtd and already operating
in the patient's liJe can 1M learned prior to any therapeutic inter
vention. This assures thai flu search for these inner stale5 is lead by
cues from the patient and not from tlu Ike-rapist. This writing will
outlinean inter-rdattd stries oJtuhniql.lts whiehskou/dprove help
Jul to those sminga stmtq;y to aum the inneregosyslem oj/hose
Slifftringfrom diwrt!cs ofdissodatio1l. Not only is this a t«;hnique
for acce5Sing aitf:/' personalities, but it also offers additio1Ul1 strat~

gies to assist the worlr with (h~ allers throughout the course oJther
aP1. It is not a tJurapy in itself, bill mtMr a gro'up ojadjUlldiw
slraUgies to be u.sM in amjundion with the clinicalapproach oJthe
therapist who may wish (0 lue this technique.
For reprints write:

George A Fraser, M.D.
Anxiety and Phobic Disorders Clinic
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Vol. IV (4), 216-217,1991
On the Uses of Computer-Cenerated Realities:
A Response to Begelman
I am phased that m·y ortick on th~ World Simulation Proass and
the implications and potmtial applications oJcomputer-generatDl
virtual reality (CCVR) has stimulated tlwughtJul rejkction, such
as that ~xpressed in ~lman 's ktter. T~chnologica1 frrogress in VR
developmmt has been much faster than / anticipated in the artick
(Tart, 1990) published only alSt }~ar, so the sooner we think about
jJotmlial uses and abuses of this major new technology, the bet/er.
For reprims write:
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